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SNS for learners at beginner level: 
An alternative use of FB

Tiziana Carpi1

Abstract. Despite that previous studies have shown that the implementation 
of Social Network Sites (SNSs) into the classroom may bring several learning 
benefits, the focus has been mainly restricted to learners at intermediate language 
level with a focus on use of SNSs for fostering communicative competence or 
as class management. This project, implemented on a voluntary basis in a class 
of 103 first year students of Japanese L2 at an Italian University, challenged 
the use that has been made of SNSs so far and integrated Facebook for simple 
authentic language tasks. The study investigated: 1) students’ perceptions and 
attitudes towards the use of Facebook (FB) to learn and practice Japanese script 
through digital devices, and 2) the potential benefits of FB in terms of language 
and cultural learning. Data were collected through questionnaires (pre and post 
project), language tasks and three language tests. Results show that students who 
participated in the FB project did not only provide very positive feedback but also 
performed better in the language test.

Keywords: social network sites, SNSs, Facebook, Japanese language learning, 
beginner students.

1. Introduction

In the last few years, SNSs have become part of today’s learners’ daily routine and 
an essential form of media literacy. With surveys reporting that 18% of Internet 
users are between 18-29 years old, and 90% of them have profiles on SNSs2, it is 
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not surprising that in recent years the use of SNSs in second language education 
has drawn the attention of an increasing number of researchers.

According to previous studies, benefits have been found in the development of 
communicative and socio-pragmatic competence, motivation and interpersonal 
relationships (McBride, 2009). However, in contrast with previous research, 
where target learners are at intermediate level and where SNSs have been mainly 
integrated for class management or as tools to foster communicative competence 
(Hitosugi, 2011), the present study has exploited the features of one of the most 
popular SNSs in a radically different way. FB was implemented in a project which, 
firstly, addressed absolute beginners with no prior knowledge of the L2 (Japanese) 
and secondly, aimed at helping students familiarize themselves and exercise with 
a different script, which exposed them to authentic language through Japanese 
websites.

The project aimed at investigating: 1) students’ perceptions and attitudes towards 
the use of FB to learn and practice the Japanese script through digital devices, and 
2) the potential benefits of FB in terms of language and cultural learning.

2. Method

2.1. Participants and the FB group

The participants of the project, which ran for ten weeks from October to December 
2013, were absolute beginners (N=103, M=20.06 years) enrolled in the first year 
of a Japanese language course within the BA degree in Language and Cultural 
Mediation, University of Milan. The goal of the course (20 hours) was the 
introduction to the Japanese script: two kana syllabaries (katakana and hiragana), 
the first hundred kanji (chinese characters), and rōmaji, the system of transcription 
of the symbols into roman letters.

On a voluntary basis, the students were offered to take part in a project which 
included the use of FB in addition to class hours for activities related to Japanese 
language and culture learning. A closed FB group was created and half of the class 
(N=48) joined it.

2.2. Survey procedure

Data were collected in three stages: a) two questionnaires, one before and one at 
the end of the project, b) a total of 13 learning tasks posted on FB, and c) three 
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language tests. In order to avoid non-spontaneous responses, it was emphasized 
that replying to tasks was absolutely optional.

The first questionnaire was administered to the whole class (N=103) before 
introducing the project, to gather information about students’ overall attitude 
and perception of technology use in general, and specifically of FB for L2 and 
culture learning. The second questionnaire, administered at the end of the course 
and to which more than half of the class replied (N=58, including FB members), 
replicated some of the questions introduced in the first questionnaire, and further 
explored whether students who decided not to participate in the FB group, would 
have liked to join in the future. It also investigated potential worries concerning 
the implementation of FB for Japanese language and culture learning. The last 
section of this questionnaire was addressed only to FB members and explored their 
perception of participation in the FB project.

A set of 13 tasks was carefully designed in advance and posted weekly on the FB 
page. Students were suggested to do the tasks regularly, with no obligation. Most 
of them required students to go to specific Japanese websites, available only in 
the Japanese language (fast food chains, travel agencies, karaoke song playlists), 
choose one’s favourite item (e.g. fast food menu, honeymoon destination, song and 
singer, etc.), and report it on posts using katakana and rōmaji. The goal was to help 
students practice reading and writing authentic Japanese.

At the beginning of the course, all the 103 students were informed that three 
language tests would be submitted during the classes but their attendance was 
optional. Students were required to write the transliteration of sentences from one 
script to the other (kanji into hiragana and vice versa, and katakana into rōmaji 
followed by translation). Because tasks on FB focused mainly on katakana use, 
only results of the test section related to katakana were taken into consideration for 
the subsequent data analysis.

3. Discussion

Data collected through the two questionnaires provide interesting clues about 
students’ perception of FB use for language and culture learning. According to 
results from the first one (N=103), 92% of the students had a FB account. 72.8% 
said they were interested in using FB for learning Japanese language and culture 
and only a small percentage expressed to be doubtful (23.3%) or indifferent (3.6%) 
about it. While 56.9% of the total number of students took part in the FB group, 
51.6% of the remaining students said they wished to participate in the future.
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Furthermore, students declared an improvement on several aspects of language 
learning. Using a Likert scale, 78.8% of the participants fully or mostly agreed on 
saying that taking part in the FB project improved their language skills. Most of 
them (81.8%) thought that they deepened their interest in Japanese language and 
culture. 72.7% believed that they benefitted from participating to the FB group. 
75.8% did not consider FB tasks took time away from their study and 79.8% did 
not think doing language practice with FB to be demotivating.

The majority (75.8%) reported that, thanks to FB, they improved the Japanese script 
using digital devices. In fact, while at the beginning only 38.8% declared they were 
able to write Japanese on the computer, at the end, the percentage raised to 79.3%. 
78.8% asserted that FB helped them improve their ability to read katakana words 
as well as to memorize (75.8%) hiragana and katakana.

When asked whether students would have changed anything in the FB project, 
most answers reported their satisfaction over the task contents and delivery. Only a 
few mentioned the repetitive nature of some tasks.

Figure 1. Total score in the three katakana tests3

The most striking results emerge from the language tests. In this case, data were 
collected only from the students who took all the three tests (N=45). In order to 
evaluate the effect of participation in FB on learners’ achievements, students were 
divided into three groups: those who did not join FB, those who did but were not 

3. The results have been obtained through an ANOVA model controlling for gender, age, previous ability in reading and 

writing hiragana, katakana and kanji, computer skills and other individual characteristics to avoid pre-project bias.
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active, and those who were active. Test results show that the total score in the 
three katakana tests obtained by the active FB members was 24.9% higher than 
those who did not join FB. However, those who joined FB but did not participate 
actively4 scored 4.7% less than those who did not joined at all (Figure 1).

4. Conclusions

This study examined the effect of FB usage on beginner students of Japanese L2 
since the very early stage of their learning. Data analysis showed that, besides 
students’ very positive attitudes towards the use of FB to learn and practice Japanese 
language and culture, remarkable conclusions can be drawn from the test results: 
active FB members performed consistently better than those who were inactive. 
Improvements in their writing skills on the computer have also been found. Despite 
the voluntary nature of the FB project, 69% of the participants were active in their 
responses to tasks. Participants to FB enjoyed the project very much and expressed 
their willingness to join similar activities in classes at upper levels.

This study may support what Blattner and Lomicka (2012) advocate: “SNS should 
be integrated as an extension of the classroom so that language development can 
continue in a fun environment when students are working from other places” 
(p. 17).
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4. Participants to the FB group were considered “active” if they had accomplished at least 25% of the total tasks.


